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Director resigns from men’s athletics 
By Craig Quintana 
Daily staff writer 

The beleaguered men’s athletic depart-
ment, already reeling from a six-figure defi-
cit, has now lost its second athletic director in 
as many years. 

Lynn Eilefson, whose resignation takes 
effect today, announced his decision two 
weeks ago. Eilefson is SJSU’s third athletic 
director in the past six years. He replaced 
Dave Adams in 1984, who replaced Bod Mur-
phy in 1980 

Vern Wagner, associate athletic director, 
has assumed responsibility for the program 

man interim capacity. 
Adding to the problem, the Spartan Foun-

dation’s five-man executive committee and 
most of its board of directors resigned after a 
heated exchange about athletics funding with 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton on Feb. 25. 
The foundation raises money for the men’s 
and women’s athletic departments. 

Fullerton considers Eilefson’s resigna-
tion a personnel matter and has declined to 
comment, said Dick Staley, director of news 
and public affairs. 

Eilefson said his resignation had nothing 
to do with his health and exhaustive schedule, 

but was motivated by fain i and other con-
siderations. 

"My health is very good, but my frustra-
tion level is very low," he said. 

Eilefson has said he may have underesti-
mated the extent of money problems at SJSU 
when he took the job. 

His resignation is the latest in a series of 
setbacks for the men’s program. The pro-
gram is expected to have a deficit of 6200,000 
to 6300.000 by the end of the fiscal year. June 
30. 

An athletic task force report, delivered to 
the president last month, predicted similar 

deficits for both the men’s and women’s pro-
grams in each of the next five years. 

To stave off further shortfalls, the task 
force made recommendations to cut funding 
and make fundamental changes in the way 
the program operates. 

Recently, friction surfaced between the 
president and the foundation over the univer-
sity’s role in funding athletics. 

The foundation has stated its resolve to 
support winning programs and its members 
have rejected proposed cuts in the present 
level of univers \ funding 

Shaping up 

Victor Castro tunes out the campus and into the Art Building. The Facilities and Devel-
his work as he trims shrubbery in front of opment Operations employee enjoys the 

hael K Chow Daily staff photographer 
sun and jazz on KEZR as he cuts away. 
Castro trims the shrubs three limes a year. 

Step up, bad writers: 
here is a contest for you 
By Andrew F. Hamm 
Daily staff writer 

"It was a dark and stormy 
night .  

With these words, Lord Ed-
ward Bulwer-Lytton wrote his 
name into literary history � much 
as the Ford Edsel made its way 
into automotive history. 

Bulwer-Lytton, a Victorian lit-
erary dwarf, lives on in English 
Prof. Scott Rice’s fifth annual 
Bulwer-Lytton Fiction Contest. 

Contestants write opening 
paragraphs for a novel in the tra-
dition of Bulwer-Lytton. which is a 
paragraph of writing so had it is 
amusing. It can be either one sen-
tence or several. 

"This is a contest to see how 
bad a writer can use cliches, 
mixed metaphors and twisted 
puns," Rice said. "Bulwer-Lytton 
was a hackneyed writer who none-
theless got published. In his name, 
we are continuing the tradition of 
publishing had writing." 

Bulwer-Lyt ton’s greatest 
fame may be attributed to Pea-
nuts’ Snoopy, whose novels inva-
riable begin with: "It was a dark 
and stormy night." 

"Actually a writer has to be 
pretty good to write really bad," 
Rice said. "It’s just a matter of 
pretense." 

More than 10,000 entries are 
sent in annually from all over the 
world, Rice said. Entries have 
been received from as far away as 
Finland, Indonesia, England and 
Israel. 

Rice started the contest as an 
exercise to liven up his creative 
writing class. 

"Sometimes we ( teachers) 
have to put our pencils down and 
fool around a little." 

"The original ideal was to 
spoof the more serious literary 
contests," Rice said. "It must be 
emphasized that writing is a form 
of play. Teachers that stress cor-
rectness over content and style 
wind up doing more harm than 
good." 

In 1983, Rice decided to make 
the contest public, advertising in 
several writing magazines, asking 
for bad paragraphs. 

But the stroke of luck was the 
timing of his press release. 

"Dick Staley ( SJSU news and 
public affairs director) put out a 
news release on a particularly 
slow news day. It was picked by 
UPI and ran on the front page of 
newspapers all over the country," 
Rice said. "The entries just 
started pouring in. We have a 
built-in advantage over the more 
serious literary contests because 
the entries are so small." 

Rice has been interviewed by 
the Briti:M Broadcasting Corpora-
tion four times and has appeared 
on "CBS Morning News." "NBC 
Nightly News" has run feature 
stories on the writing contest. 

"I think the reason our contest 
is so popular is that no egos can be 
bruised," Rice said. "The stuff is 
suppose to be bad, and if it doesn’t 
win, well, that just means you’re 

continued on page 3 

Suspended SJSU worker 
returns to facilities job 
By Lynn Louie 
Daily staff writer 

An SJSU maintenance mechanic returned to 
work March 24, after a three-week suspension 
for allegedly carrying a gun on campus 

Jerry Warmsley, who works in the facilities 
plant across from the health building, was or-
dered by university police to stay off campus for 
14 days. But beibre the two-week period ended. 
he was asked by the university to refrain from 
coming to work for another 30 days if necessary. 

Two Central Plant employees said they saw 
Warmsley with a gun on campus Feb. 27. Police 
searched him and his vehicle, and found no 
weapon. Warmsley denied any wrongdoing. 

No charges were filed by the Santa Clara 
County District Attorney’s Office. 

The University Police Department issued 

Warmsley a notice to stay off campus for two 
weeks following the alleged crime because seve-
ral employees expressed concern for their well-
being. Under section 626.4 of the California penal 
code, it has the authority to do so as a delegated 
power from the university president. 

During the two weeks, the police said they 
talked with Warmsley’s co-workers and others. 

"I can’t verify the existence of a gun," said 
Sgt. Ed Anderson, UPD crime analysis officer 
who conducted the investigation. 

On March 12, Warmsley received a letter 
from University President Gail Fullerton stating 
that he was "hereby temporarily suspended with 
pay" from his position until formal notice of dis-
ciplinary action or 30 days are up The period 

i’nniiiiued in page :1 

Foundation President Joe Mattos said 
the task force’s recommendations were unac-
ceptable to the foundation. He said the uni-
versity is asking for more fund raising while 
at the same time refusing to make the same 
commitment. 

Mattos did not resign at the February 
meeting, but said he will not seek another 
term on the board. 

Mattos said the proposed budget cuts are 
totally unacceptable and will insure losing 
teams. 

This year, Eilefson said. the budget calls 
continued on page 3 

A.S. gives 
Earth Toys 
final rites 
Terminal fiscal deficits 
kill campus ski shop 
By Maria J. Gunter 
Daily staff writer 

A stay of execution did not arrive in time for Earth 
Toys, after nearly two months on the Associated Students 
death row docket 

The campus ski shop received the death penalty 
March 19, following a close vote by the A.S. Board of Di-
rectors. A liquidation sale, which began yesterday, is the 
final one for the lo-year-old shop. 

The fate of Earth Toys and its ever-present deficits 
have been the subject of heated debate among A.S mem-
bers. 

Controversy centered on whether the A.S. would be 
able to retain the space Earth Toys occupies in the Old 
Cafeteria Building if it closed the shop. The A.S. leases 
the space from Spartan Shops, and Ed Zant. Spartan 
Shops general manager, said he wants the space back. 

The A.S. wants to retain the space, possibly as a new 
location for the print shop, said A.S. President Erin O’Do-
herty. 

"I feel like James Watt selling off the interior," said 
Tim Haines, A.S. director of California State Affairs. 

However, Tim Orozco, A.S. director of community af-
fairs, was less reluctant to close the shop. 

"Is it really hurting students if we lose student space 
out there?" Orozco said. "I think not. It’s really hurting 
students if it’s (Earth Toys) losing money." 

The A.S.-owned ski and camping equipment rental 
shop has operated at a loss since it opened January 1976, 
but has been able to meet its operating expenses until this 
year, said Jim Warren, A.S. executive assistant. Until the 
1985-86 fiscal year, the shop required A.S. funds only to 
purchase new inventory. 

Earth Toys makes less than 500 equipment rentals 
yearly, and this year’s projected deficit is $13,990. In fis-
cal year 1984-85, the shop ran a deficit of $18,700, and if the 
shop were to remain open in 1986-87, the result would be a 
$39,785 deficit, according to a report prepared by Warren. 

"These (deficit estimates) are neither the most opti-
mistic or the most pessimistic projections; rather, they 
are the most likely results under current conditions." the 
report states. "Earth Toys will continue to lose money, 
and at an ever-increasing rate." 

The deficit figures represent the amount Earth Toys 
needs to remain in operation over and above income from 
equipment rentals, Warren said. 

Earth Toys supervisor Penny Terry said the size of 
the deficits projected in the report were shocking. An 
audit of the shop should have been made four years ago, 
Terry said. 

The situation continually worsened and budget re-
quests kept getting larger, she said. 

Warren’s report, presented to the A.S. board Feb. 5, 
also outlined three possible courses of action the board 
might follow: take no action at all, keep Earth Toys oper-
ating on a smaller scale or close the ski shop. 

Of the first two options, the report stated, "Either 
way, it still means substantial amounts of A.S. funds 
would be used to keep in operation a losing business." 

Closure of Earth Toys "implies that the A.S. places a 
higher value on alternative uses of those funds." The re-

continued on page 3 

Responsible Alliance party sweeps runoff elections 
By Maria J. Gunter 
Daily staff writer 

The Responsible Alliance party 
won all 13 Associated Students posi-
tions at stake in the March 19 and 20 
runoff elections. 

Only seven candidates won posi-
tions in the regular elections held 
March 12 and 13; the five Academic 
Senators, the director of non-tradi-
tional minority affairs and director of 
communications were elected at that 
time. 

In the March 12 and 13 elections, 
the Students Providing Action, Re-
sponsibility and Committment cvndi-
dates outpolled REAL party mem-
bers by margins of Ito 17 percent in 
the races for the 13 positions that 
went on to runoffs 

A candidate must receive more 
than 50 percent of votes cast to win It 

’We were the 
underdogs. It 
motivated us.’ 

� Scott Valor, 
academic affairs 

director-elect 

no candidate receives more than 50 
percent, a runoff race is held between 
the top two vote-getters. 

The mood at REAL party head-
quarters after runoff ballots were 
counted was a serendipitous one 

"We were the underdogs. It moti-
vated us � we had to work to win." 
said Scott Valor, who will be A.S. di-
rector of academic affairs in the fall 
"We were scared most of all of a 

low turnout, after comparing the last 
election scores." 

The switch in voting to REAL’s 
favor was surprising, said Tom 
Boothe, incoming A.S. president. "I 
can’t believe we did as well as we 
did," he said. "Four hundred votes 
the other way from last time � that’s 
a fantastic turnaround." 

Boothe surpassed SPARC’s Nick 
Granoski in the runoffs 1,163 to 758 
votes. The 405-vote victory was the 
largest margin of victory in the run-
off races. 

Granoski received 1 percent 
more votes than Boothe in the regu-
lar elections . 

"I was afraid it would be a split 
ticket. but I knew Tom had it . . I 
had a feeling," said Andy Slean. 
REAL campaign staff member. 

Boothe and Slean stressed that 

they want SPARC candidates to con-
tinue participating in student govern-
ment and that REAL members of the 
A.S. will work with SPARC’s Dale 
Mout, incoming director of commu-
nications. Mout was the only SPARC 
candidate elected to the A.S. board. 

"I’m glad to see SPARC rep-
resented on the hoard . I want to 
see all of SPARC continue their inter-
est in the university through the 
A.S.," Boothe said. "Nick Granoskil 
and Suzanne (Schreiber) are partic-
ularly good people and I want to see 
them involved in the A.S." 

Roger Wert will preside over 
next year’s A.S. meetings as vice 
president. He garnered 1,025 votes to 
the 874 votes received by SPARC’, 
Suzanne Schreiber 

The controller’s race was won by 
continued on page 3 
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Presumption of guilt hurts system 
We are slowly moving from a society of people pre 

sumed innocent until proven guilty to one that requires 
people to show their innocence upon demand. 

President Reagan recently signed an executive order 
requiring members of the federal government to submit 
to periodic polygraph tests. These "lie detector tests" are 
ostensibly to stop spies from infiltrating our government 
and selling our secrets to the Soviets. What it’s really for. 
almost all government officials admit, is to slop the 
steady flow of unauthorized leaks to newspapers by 
"anonymous sources," 

Ironically, the public first found out about the poly-
graph tests by an article in the Washington Post � 
through anonymous sources. 

Citing too many criminals and not enough cops, Attor-
ney General Edward Meese and his Justice Department 
have changed tactics from cracking down on criminals to 
making people prove they aren’t guilty. 

Meese has won important victories in state and fed-
eral courts upholding sobriety checks on public roads and 
for employers the right to demand drug testing as a condi-
tion for employment. 

Peter Ueberroth, Nancy Reagan and their associates 
have put drug abuse into national prominence � Ueber-
roth, by conditionally suspending ballplayers admitting 
to substance abuse. He then used the hoopla over it to help 
owners pressure players into signing contracts allowing 
random drug testing Mrs. Reagan has toured the country 
lobbying for corporations to be allowed to test their em-
ployees for drugs. 

Even the Boston Marathon will be testing its rut Aers 
for drugs starting with its next run. 

People who object to being tested, citing their privacy 
is being invaded. are labeled as suspicous. If you don’t do 
drugs, why would you refuse to take the test. Got some-
thing to hide? 

These tests have not affected the typical college stu-
dent yet. But suppose someday in the not -too-distance fu-
ture, in order to become eligible for financial aid, a stu-
dent must submit urine and blood samples to prove he is 

Andrew F. 
Hamm 

clean. 
If this sounds so outrageous, remember students 

must now prove that they have registered for the draft in 
order to receive aid. Drug testing seems like the next nat-
ural step. After all, the American people don’t want to fi-
nance drug addicts, right? 

The body, like a home, is a person’s castle. It should 
not be invaded unless for probable cause and then only 
with a search warrant. A person should not be forced to 
have his excrements checked for evidence that could be 
used against him. 

What a person does on his own time is his own buis-
ness. One of the hallmarks of this country is the right to 
privacy. In the age of computers, with a person’s life his-
tory available at the push of a button, privacy has become 
an all too valuable commodity. A person should be able to 
go after a job in any field he wants and not have to worry 
about the prospect of proving his innocent at any time. 

The specter of Big Brother is upon us. We as a people 
must decide if our civil liberties are worth defending. 

Drug abuse is not a matter to be taken lightly. Drug 
awareness and amnesty programs supported by corpora-
tions, schools and the government to help people on drugs 
to kick their habit, is a much more enlightening way to 
fight the drug problem. Drug abuse is a disease, and the 
person hooked on drugs needs help and understanding to 
come to grips with his problem. 

San Jose is going to the dumps 
"Hello " 
"Hi. Pops." How’s everything in good old San Jose 
"Well, Sweetness, I’ve got some had news. I’ve been 

wanting to tell you this for about a month." 
"Dad. Don’t keep me in suspense. What?" 
"The Bozo Brigade over at city hall voted not to pur-

sue building a stadium in the South Bay." 
"You gotta he kidding?" 
"Gotta, Rosemary? You know how I feel about proper 

grammar." 
"Okay. Dad, okay. Geezy wobeezy. banana go sleezy 

That’s hard to believe. Here in Houston it averages over 
100 degrees in the summer and we have the Astros 

"Yes, I know. My friends and I were planning on 
watching at least 100 ball games a year. Drinking beer 
and watching the rabbits of St. Louis steal hoses, Dwight 
Gooden burn those 95 mile per hour fastballs over the 
plate. and Willie Mays and McCovey spark the Giants to a 
winning season. Damn it’s depressing. I feel like a big 
hypocrite, Sweetness Plus I’m ready to leave this town. I 
hope you still want to play golf for San Jose State?" 

"That’s one I need to think about, Dad. The Univer-
sity of Houston’s girls’ golf team is an NCA A powerhouse. 

"But, Sweetness Plus Incorporated, that only makes 
you a follower. You’re a leader. remember I taught you 
how to compete with a man San Jose needs people com-
mitted to San Jose and athletes willing to say, ’That’s the 
school I helped make into a perennial powerhouse.’ Be-
sides, the girls’ golf team is ranked fifth in the nation this 
year. They got some pretty good sticks here in Spartan-
ville." 

"Maybe you’re right, Dad. I remember all those Sat-
urday mornings when you made me get up and hit golf 
halls and think San Jose State when we would practice our 
putting I hated you for it then, I love you for it now." 

"Thanks, Sweetness Plus to Infinity, that makes me 
feel good. Even though the stadium was meant for the 
good of the South Bay. it might have been a division I -A 
place for the Spartans to play. Besides a home for the Gi-
ants and the A’s, who could have rotated their schedule so 
at least we could watch some games in a climate condu-
cive to baseball " 

"Yup. you’s right again. Pops That’s the reason they 
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call the the Santa Clara Valley the ’Sillyeon Valley.  or the 
"Psycha-con Valley" here in Texas. It’s silly that there is 
no leadership, and more psychological, than anything 
else. Also. Pops, they say here in Texas that all those so-
called electronic geniuses in the Silicon were just lucky 
people in the right place at the right time with vulture 
capitalists buzzing overhead to make any dud a success." 

"Gosh. Sweetness to the Tenth Power, that’s pretty 
heavy stuff. How old are you again.? 

"I’m 16, Dad. And you only need lobe an infant to un-
derstand what the problem in San Jose is. No real lead-
ership and a failure of the council districts. Too many pol-
iticians worried about getting elected in their district and 
not caring about the good of the South Bay as a whole." 

"Wowzee, bofawzee, are you the same daughter who 
hated political science and American government?" 

"Sure am, Pops." 
"Oh, yeah, Sweetness Beyond Description, remem-

ber those green garbage dumpsters that you hated. The 
ones with the steel lid that you couldn’t lift up when you 
dumped the refuse." 

"Sure do, Pops." 
"Well, the city council voted to go with another gar-

bage company instead of Browning-Ferris Industries. 
Now the dumpsters have rubber lids so younger ones can 
lift the lid and dump the garbage." 

"Big deal. we have had rubber lids here in Texas 
since the Alamo." 

"I know, Sweetness to Infinity, hut it’s the only cultu-
rally significant thing that’s happened to San Jose. I 
guess it just means San Jose is going to the dumps." 
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Letters to the Editor 

South Africa: oppression the issue 
Editor, 

lam writing in response to the issue: "Should Ameri-
can businesses get out of South Africa?" published in the 
Spartan Daily on Friday, March 21. 

I have heard many pro and con arguments about the 
situation in South Africa. The issue is not divestment. The 
problem for more than 400 years has been and still is ra-
cial oppression by whites, both here in the United States 
and in South Africa. 

Africans, as well as Afro-Americans, do not need 
whites nor any people to run their lives. They are capable 
of maintaining it themselves. Whenever whites have 
taken control of other races, they have caused devasta-
tion. One example is the American Indians Their land 
was stolen from them and their people were virtually ex-
terminated. 

My people ( Africans and Afro-Americans) and I are 
tired of being physically and mentally oppressed by 
whites. If the oppressive conditions continue to exist both 
in the United States and South Africa, I strongly believe 
that a major change will occur at a far greater extent 
than the civil rights movement of the ’60s. 

If people are oppressed to the point where life is no 
different from death, then there is no loss in dying. Free-
dom is control of one’s own life. Oppression is the control 
of another individual’s life, There can be no freedom with 
oppression. 

Derek Stone 
Senior 

Political Science 

Spend on U.S.; forget the contras 
Editor, 

On March 17, the Spartan Daily printed a letter by 
Larry Aragon that I agree with. 

Ronald Reagan should forget about the contras in Ni-
caragua and concentrate his monetary efforts on projects 
in the United States. 

Instead of involving the United Stales in another "un-
just" war, Reagan should help his own country. 

AIDS research, food for the poor and better education 
for our children are much more deserving of those federal 
funds. 

Letters to legislators need to be written, and a cam-
paign to combat the contras must be put in action. 

What we need is action, and we need it now! 
Felicia Hamilton 

Senior 
Public Relations 

Flood victim grateful for help 
Editor, 

On Feb. 18, my neighborhood in the Santa Cruz moun-
tains received massive destruction from floods and land-
slides. I was very fortunate that my home was spared (al-
though the flood waters destroyed our personal bridge 
from the road across the Corralitos Creek to our property 
and our driveway was entirely buried by landslide.) 

In addition, several miles of our road were either de-
stroyed or rendered impassable due to accumulations of 
flood-deposited debris. 

Due to all those hazards, I have not been able to re-
side in my home for the past month. I was able, though, to 
continue my regular SJSU class schedule uninterrupted. 
This was made possible by help and compassion from fel-
low students, friends and the American Red Cross 

I would like to express my appreciation to some of 
these people who extended their hospitality and assis-
tance to me. Friends with whom I stayed include SJSU 
students Felicia Hamilton and Carmen Guitierrez, long-
time friends Wendy Buthenuh and Florrie Thorsteinson. 

The SJSU parking department let me park my car 
overnight for the first two nights Highway 17 was closed. 
Jo Stuart, director of the SJSU International Center, as-
sisted me in finding temporary housing, and the Ameri-
can Red Cross sent me a voucher to pay for two weeks, 
which paid for a stay at Mother Olson’s Residence Hall. 

Other individuals, such as Marlene Flurak, director of 
Hillel, and fellow classmates who learned of my situation 
also offered their assistance. 

All in all, this otherwise very difficult and stressful -
time was made much easier for me by many caring peo-
ple. It is really reassuring to know that there are people to 
help you when you need it . I hope I can do the same for 
others when they fall on hard times 

Wendy Balky 
Senior 

Business Administration 

I Must Say. . 

Scott 
Van Camp 

Let the games begin 

The
 1987 Spring Break Olympics will be held 

next March in both Palm Springs and Fort 
Lauderdale. 

Sponsored by Budweiser, the games were orga-
nized to quell future major disturbances that rocked 
the cities last week. 

Both resorts are popular with hardworking col-
lege students taking a break between semesters. 

In the statemeo� issued yesterday, officials out-
lined the goals for the Olympics. 

"They will offer a variety of activities and chal-
lenges for the vacationing student. We hope the stu-
dents will concentrate on these events instead of 
running amuck in the community. We also hope 
they’ll drink a lot of Bud," they said. 

In order for universities to have time to set up 
training programs, the actual events were revealed 
yesterday. They are: 

car Bouncing: Six-member teams surround a 
convertible with two innocent occupants. The team 
bounces the car up and down. The first to bounce the 
occupants out of the car wins. 

Clothes Ripping: A change from last week, 
Y. h e 1: this event was male only. The Spring Break 
01.1.nspics will feature both male and female partici-
j, lilts. Medals will be awarded for form, amount of 
ch ’hing !aken and element of surprise. Only cotton 
blend,. will be allowed. 

Balconj Frogging: Contestants will climb down 
tie side of a 12-story hotel, using its balconies. The 
fastest time %,ris. In the event of a fall, judging will 
be on a scale of (we to 10, based on style, degree of 
difficulty and landwg. 

Riot Inciting: Ten-member teams compete 
against mock police squads in a battle of wits and 
tactical skills. First team Intake the police station 
wins. 

Other events include: Towel snapping, so-yard 
water gun squirt and the one-pint chugging contest. 

The
 games will feature both opening and clos 

ing ceremonies. Only the latest in swimwear 
will be allowed as team uniforms. The com-

pany is negotiating with hip singer Lionel Richie to 
sing his party anthem "All Night Long" at both cere-
monies. 

The Olympics will have stringent rules regard-
ing eligibility, the statement said. No professional 
students may enter (those with more than 300 units 
of credit). 

In keeping with the Olympic spirit, every con-
testant will undergo drug testing. Those who test 
negative will be banned from competition. 

In addition, the top three finishers of each event 
will need at least a 0.15% blood alcohol level. 

Reactions from leaders in both cities expressed 
dismay at the proceedings. Statements ranging 
from, "What every happened to some good old fash-
ioned work," to "Let’s make them pay back the 
loans," were the norm. 

Students departing both resorts yesterday had 
mixed opinions of the announcement. 

Buford Briggs, a senior and brother of Joe Bob, 
didn’t think much of the idea. Briggs lay sprawled 
on the lobby floor of his Palm Springs hotel, waiting 
to check out. 

"We can . . . uuuggghhh . . take care of our-
selves. We don’t need no (belch) help having fun 

. . . 000ggghhh . . . hey, somebody come here and 
clean this up," Briggs said. 

Candy Kanes, from Miami and a participant in 
student government, was all for the idea. 

"I think it’s bitchin’. I mean, you know, we need 
to channel our creative energies into something 
worthwhile," she said. 

"And besides, we ARE the future leaders of the 
world ’� 

Scott van Camp is assistant sports editor. His col-
umn appears every Tuesday and every other Thursday. 
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Earth Toys’ 
losses cause 
final tumble 
continued from page I 
port estimates $30,400 will be made 
from liquidation of the shop. 

Money from the liquidation sale 
will be included in the 1986-87 A.S 
budget, O’Doherty said. 

Final approval of the budget is 
scheduled for late this month. 

Money from the Earth Toys  liq-
uidation may be used for a revenue-
generating fund for the A.S. Program 
Board to expand its programming for 
events to be held in the planned Stu-
dent Union Recreation and Events 
Center, scheduled for completion in 
1987, O’Doherty said. 

The liquidation sale will bring in 
approximately $19,000, which would 
be added to the $11.400 in Earth Toys’ 

Earth Toys’ deficits 
estimated 

518,700 

Sr1 250 512.200 

$39 785 

$13,990 Lan  
1982 1983 1984 1985. 1986-
1983 1984 1985 1986 - 1987 � 

$1 296 

1987-
1988 � 

1988-

853.626 

1989-
1989 � 1990 � 

bank account, Warren said. 

The shop should be able to sell its 
stock and equipment this semester, 
Warren said. "We have a sale nor-
mally," he said. "(It will) just be a 
matter of making the sale a little bit 
more extensive." 

Earth Toys’ entire inventory has 
been discounted and the final clear-
ance sale "will continue until every -

Suspended worker 
returns to SJSU job 
continued from page I 
would have ended April 14. The letter 
gave the personnel office and Facili-
ties Development and Operations, 
the department in which Warmsley 
works, a chance to ascertain what 
happened, said Sam Milioto, person-
nel officer. He said that several plant 
employees were apprehensive about 
Warmsley coming back to work, so 
the letter was written in order to dif-
fuse the matter. 

Milioto said he has a general idea 
what happened after talking with a 
number of workers in the area but 
would not comment on the details. 

"If there was a threat, it is now 
minimal," Milioto said "There was 
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no longer basis or justification to 
keep Warmsley off campus." 

In a March 21 letter from the Af-
firmative Action Office that was writ-
ten in conjunction with Milioto’s of-
fice. Warmsley was expected to 
report back to work on March 24, "re-
ducing the administrative leave pre-
viously authorized." 

Milioto said that the situation is 
still being investigated. 

Before Warmsley’s two weeks 
were up on March 14, UPD submitted 
Anderson’s findings to the district at-
torney’s office, as is done when crim-
inal prosecutions may be necessary. 

"At this time, there is not suffi-
cient ground to further pursue the 
case criminally, and the district at-
torney agreed," Anderson said. The 
case was then inactivated, but not 
closed by the police department. 

If any more information is dis-
covered regarding the case, it will be 
re-opened and the information will 
again be sent to the district attorney, 
he said. 

Bad story 
beginnings 
win awards 
continued from page 
too good of a writer." 

In 1983, Penguin Books published 
a collection of the best of the worst 
from the Bulwer-Lytton Contest. Ti-
tled, of course, "It was a Dark and 
Stormy Night," the paperback sold 
over 50,000 copies. 

"That’s pretty good for a book of 
bad paragraphs and stupid sen-
tences," Rice said. 

"Son of a Dark and Stormy 
Night." a collection of the 1984 and 
1985 entries is scheduled to be pub-
lished later this year. 

Highlighting the sequel will be 
1985’s winner: 

"The count-down had stalled at 
T-Minus 69 seconds when Desiree. 
the first female ape to go up in space, 
winked at me slyly and pouted her 
thick, rubbery lips unmistakably � 
the first of many such advances dur-
ing what would prove to be the long-
est, and most memorable space voy-
age of my career." 

In its review, the "Tallahassee 
Democrat" raved that "this is a book 
to be enjoyed one stinky sentence at a 
time." 

Bulwer-Lytton has spawned 
many imitators and spin-offs in its 
short history. 

Rice said he loves all the atten-
tion the contest is getting."It’s so ab-
surd it’s wonderful." 

SJSU benefits from the publicity. 
"This is a real good public rela-

tions event for the university," Rice 
said. "San Jose State gets its name 
broadcasted all over the country 
when the winners are announced." 

The entries are judged by Eng-
lish faculty members who whittle the 
thousands of entries down to a couple 
hundred particularly bad par-
agraphs, Rice said. 

"We then break into groups of 
four and pick the grand prize winner 
and several category winners, plus 
several honorable mentions," he 
said. 

This year’s winner will receive 
an Apple Macintosh 512K computer, 
Rice said. Apple and California mag-
azine have been named as official 
sponsors of this year’s contest. 

Entries must be submitted by 
April 15. 

"This date has always been syno-
nymous with creative writing in 
America," Rice said. "So we thought 
it would be appropriate." 

To enter the fifth annual Bulwer-
Lytton Contest, submit the best of 
your worst writing on a three-by-five-
inch index card with your name, ad-
dress, day telephone number and cat-
egory or genre. There is no limit to 
the number of submissions, but each 
must be on a separate card. Winners 
will be announced the second week in 
May. 

Entries should be mailed to: 
Bulwer-Lytton Fiction Contest c/o 
English Department, San Jose State 
University, San Jose, Calif ., 95192-
0090. 

thing is out of here," said Brad 
Fisher. student manager. 

In addition to downhill and cross 
country skis, the store sells back 
packs, sleeping bags, canteens and 
tools. 

Fisher said a retailer could come 
in and buy the whole inventory, and 
he has received a few calls from in-
terested retailers. 

REAL party 
crushes 
SPARC 
continued from page 1 
Gabriel Miramontes of REAL. Mira-
montes, the incumbent, outpolled 
SPARC’s Tim Kincaid 1,028 to 830 
votes. 

"I’m glad to be re-elected . . . 1 
beat the Daily, the editors and their 
research," Miramontes said, refer-
ring to a March 11 Spartan Daily edi-
torial that endorsed Tim Kincaid. 

In the race for director of aca-
demic affairs, Valor polled 1,010 to 
Kathleen Muhlestein of SPARC’s 774 
votes. 

Donald O’Grady will be next 
fall’s director of business affairs. 
Voting ran 975 votes for O’Grady, 778 
for SPARC’s Joe Belarde. 

The incoming director of Califor-
nia State Student Affairs is Robert 
Gunter, victorious over SPARC’s 
Brett Houston, 1,004 votes to 777. 

The closest runoff race was for 
director of community affairs. A 150-
vote margin separated Daniel Larke 
and SPARC’s Mary Jo Dufault. Vot-
ers selected Larke 965 votes to Du-
fault’s 815. 

David Ortiz, the next director of 
ethnic affairs, tallied 1,004 votes to 
SPARC candidate Frank Wells’ 736 
votes. 

Jammaal Tijani will be director 
of intercultural affairs. Tijani cap-
tured 1.012 votes to 776 votes for 
SPARC’s Kara Wald. 

The incoming director of commu-
nity affairs is Victoria Johnson who 
beat SPARC’s Michael McCarthy, 
969 to 785 votes. 

Teri Cooper will take office as di-
rector of sponsored programs. She 
surpassed SPARC’s Therese Laus 957 
to 769 votes. 

The next director of student 
rights and responsibilities is Nandor 
Krause, who garnered 971 votes 10 754 
for Karin Silcox of SPARC. 

Marcus Aiu will step in as direc-
tor of student services. He bested 
SPARC’s Andrew Rateaver, 963 to 
743 votes. 

Two thousand forty-one SJSU 
students cast ballots in the 1986 run-
off elections, a 9 percent decrease 
from the 2,249 students who voted in 
the regular elections. 

In 1985, voting decreased 18 per-
cent between the elections and run-
offs, from 3,052 to 2,506 students. 

Interim athletic director 
has work cut out for him 
By Craig Quintana 
Daily stall writer 

Vern Wagner has a job few would 
envy. 

The interim men’s athletic direc-
tor inherited a world of problems last 
week when he agreed to take over the 
faltering men’s athletic program. 
Wagner now faces a six-figure budget 
deficit, little support from the aca-
demic side of the university and a de-
pleted fund-raising and booster orga-
nization. 

Still, Wagner said there might 
just be a chance to turn things 
around. 

"If I didn’t think there was a 
chance to make the program work, I 
wouldn’t have taken the job," Wag-
ner said. 

This is the second time in as 
many years Wagner has filled in as 
athletic director. When Dave Adams’ 
contract was not renewed after the 
1984 season, Wagner stepped in as in-
terim director for half a year. Some 
15 months later, Wagner is again 
stepping in after the resignation of 
Lynn Eilefson. 

Wagner said he has some 
changes in mind to boost athletics’ 
image and generate more support 
within the university. Wagner said it 
is imperative that he gain the confi-
dence of the coaches, the administra-
tion and the members of the Spartan 
Foundation � the athletic fund-rais-
ing arm. 

"I’m not a flashy type of guy, and 
I’ll have to work over the long-haul," 
he said. 

The success of the marketing op-
eration, which calls for the addition 
of a ticket manager and marketing 
specialist, will be crucial to the suc-
cess of the athletics program, Wag-
ner said. 

Should the marketing operation 
not increase interest in SJSU sports 
and the program fail to generate ad-
ditional funding, Wagner said cuts in 
the number of sports offered will be 
unavoidable. 

Both Wagner and Eilefson said 
the savings from cutting sports would 

be nominal However, if the funding 
doesn’t improve. Wagner said there 
may be no way around it. 

Wagner said with the recent 
flurry of unfavorable press about the 
program’s problems, a negative 
image has been put in place. More 
emphasis in needed on some of the 
positive things the men’s program is 
undertaking to get out of the hole, he 
said. 

He said the upcoming White 
Castle hamburger sale and an exhibi-
tion baseball game against the San 
Francisco Giants on May 19 are the 
kinds of things that need to be spot-
lighted to overcome the negative 
image. 

The White Castle burgers are a 
midwest specialty that the atheletic 
department plans to sell at Spartan 
Stadium later this spring. 

Wagner said there must be some 
attempt to tap the pool of over 80,000 
alumni who have not supported the 
school. 

He would also like to see more 

Vern Wagner 
interim athletic director 

corporate sponsorship than there has 
been in the past. This year, the level 
of sponsorship was lower than ex-
pected and the university missed out 
011 I ttzi t potential funding. 

Men’s athletics director 
leaves after 15 months 
continued from page I 
for $288,000 in cash donations from 
the foundation. A net total of $186,-
000 in donations has been received 
to date, Eilefson said. 

Fullerton said the university 
will not tolerate future deficits 
and under no circumstances will 
more state funds be used to shore 
up men’s athletics next year. Ath-
letics will have to get greater pri-
vate contributions before the uni-
versity considers more funding 
for athletics, she said. 

Fullerton said the university 
will not, and legally cannot, com-
mit to deficit spending � gam-
bling on a budget that has a deficit 
and expecting monies to come in 
� because of the risks the univer-

sity would run. 
cause of the risks the university 
would run. 

Fullerton has said the univer-
sity remains committed to keep-
ing both the men’s and women’s 
programs competitive on the cur-
rent Division I -A status, but not at 
the further expense of academic 
programs. 

Eilefson leaves SJSU for a 
fund-raising job at St. Agnes Hos-
pital in Fresno. He was a success-
ful fund raiser with the athletic 
foundation at California State Uni-
versity at Fresno before becoming 
the athletic director at California 
State University at Fullerton. 

Eilefson came to SJSU 15 
months ago. 

Teenagers take extreme measures to avoid pounds 
LOS ANGELES (AP/ � One in 

eight high school sophomores tries to 
lose weight by vomiting or using lax-
atives or other drugs, according to 
study results that researchers called 
alarming. 

Few of the 10th-graders would be 
diagnosed as true bulimics, people 
who frequently binge on food, then 
fast or purge themselves, said Joel D. 

Killen, a Stanford University medical 
school psychologist who headed the 
study. 

But when he surveyed 1,728 soph-
omores at four California high 
schools, Killen found 13 percent ad-
mitted at least occasional use of self-
induced vomiting, laxatives or di-
uretics, which increase urine output. 
Twice as many girls as boys used 

purging to lose weight. 

Most of the so-called purging be-
havior occurred monthly or less 
often. 

Few of the pupils used such 
methods as often as once a week. 
Killen wrote in a recent March issue 
of the Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association. 
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S.P.A.’ catcher Kelli Ntoulden tags out a Brigham Young player in larch 21 action. The Spartans split the doubleheader 

Track team paced by relayers at Stanford 
By Urla 11111 
Daily staff writer 

Members of the SJSU men’s track team left 
the Stanford Invitational this weekend on a posi-
tive note 

While not all the Spartans placed in their 
events, many improved their personal perfor-
mances. 

The four-mile relay team of Chris Becerra. 
Rich Masino, Andrew Ream and Steve Rivera took 
first for SJSU with a time of 17 minutes. 12.4 sec-
onds. 

Rivera, running the anchor leg, led the relay 
team with a time of 4:14.7. 

Masino, who had previously run on another 
relay team along with Becerra, said he felt good 
about the race. 

"We were pumped up for today." tic -,p1 
"I We ran fast times earlier) so we knew Hid we 
could do good in this." 

In individual competition, Dan Katches, the 
1984 PCAA shotput champion, placed first in the 
discus with a throw of 184 feet, 2 inches. 

Katches was more than pleased with his 
throw, which was nearly two feet farther than his 
previous personal best 

"It was just good to get past my old mark after 
sitting out a year." he said. 

Katches redshirted last season. 
Another Spartan who may not have reached 

his personal best but came close was last year’s 
NCAA shotput finalist Dennis DeSoto. 

DeSoto took sixth with a throw of 62-2. 
"It’s only a few inches off my best." he said 

"I’m u hi, meet as a stepping stone for others 
I meets I Acad." 

Senior Fred Schumacher, injured last week 
when he was hit in the leg with a shot, placed fifth 
in the hammer throw with a toss of 218-7. 

Schumacher said his injury did not affect his 
performance. 

"I feel I didn’t reach my maximum perfor-
mance level." he said. 

Pole vaulter Dan Besmer placed third with a 
vault of IS -1. 

Besmer said he had a loftier goal to reach. 
"( My goal) is to vault) 17 feel, 4 inches this 

he said. 
Itesmer succeeds, he will qualify for the 

%:� toi.ils in June. 

Spring break fruitful for SJSU baseball 
By Thomas (iary Morlan 
Dady staff writer 

The Spartan baseball team won 
six of nine contests during spring 
break to up its record to 12-17, but two 
of those three losses came at the 
hands of Fresno State to open PCAA 
action. 

SJSU traveled to Fresno riding a 
four -game winning streak and won 
the opener against the Bulldogs, 7-2, 
on the strength of a three-hitter by 
Anthony Telford 

But Fresno State, last year’s 
PCAA champs, ruined the Spartans’ 
bid to take the series by defeating 
SJSU, 11-3 and 6-1. Friday anti Satur-
day. 

If the Spartans performance 
during the break is any indication, 
the team is hitting the hall with more 
authority than earlier in the season. 

With Terry Conway leading the 
way, SJSU scored 81 runs in the nine -
game span. 

Conway. who had been strug 
gling at the plate, had 17 hits in 36 al -
bats including a pair of homers), 
scored ten limes and drove in 17 runs 
during that span. He raised his aver� 
age from 18.5 to 296 and now leads 
the team in RBI with 27. 

On the pitching side, Telford ap-
pears to he overcoming his 0-3 start 
with victories in four of his last five 
games 

Against the Bulldogs, he was 
overpowering, striking out It and al-
lowing only one earned run. In 62 in-
nings, Telford struck out 68 and had 
an E.R.A . of 2.90. 

Overall. the Spartan staff low-
ered its E It A from 4 26 to 3.83 in the 
last nine games, primarily against 
weaker opponents 

In the Fresno Stale series. how, 
ever, SJSI., hurlers gave up 14 earned 
runs, demonstrating the lack of pitch, 
ing depth that concerned coach Gene 
Menges at the beginning of the sea-
son 

The Spartans had no reason to he 
concerned with their pitching against 
Oregon Tech March 24 

The final score read like the out 
come of a football game: 32-0, in 

Sports Schedule 

Today 
Men’s tennis at Pacific 
Women’s tennis et 2 p.m., South 
Campus 
Baseball at Nevada -Reno, 2 p.m 

Friday 
Men’s tennis vs. Cal Poly, 2 p m 
Men’s golf at U.S. Collegiate 
Invitational, Stanford 
Baseball vs. Pacific, 2:30 p rn 

Men’s gymnastics at NCAA 
championships 
Track and field st Fresno Bee Games 

Saturday 
Men’s golf at U S Collegiate 
Invitationel. Stanford 
Baseball vs Pacific. 1 p m 

favor of SIS11 
The Spartans exploded for seven 

runs in the first inning and 12 in the 
second in a contest that should proba-
bly have been called on account of 
pain. 

Earl Boles led the 28-hit barrage 
with five RBI on a triple and a homer 
Darryl Wagoner knocked in five 
runs, including a grand slam homer 
in the fourth inning. 

In contrast to the laugher 

()remit] Tech. the Sthil 
was shut down by Fresno Stab- ,t1 Sat - 
urday’s game. 

SJSU managed just six hits and 
one run against the Bulldogs. with 
Conway hitting a homer in the fifth 
inning. 

The Spartans face Nevada -Reno 
in a non-league contest t hi, .,ttormitin 
before resuming leagii, 1,1I.\ ; 
when they will host , 
e,aineof a three-gain’ -
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Spartans prove 
ranking wrong, 
gun down Ducks 
By L’rla 11111 
Daily staff writer 

The SJSU women’s softball team 
is underrated. 

In a preseason NorPac coaches 
poll, the University of Oregon was 
picked to finish fifth, one step ahead 
of the Spartans. 

A week ago, the Northwest Re-
gional rankings also placed the 
Ducks one step ahead of the Spar-
tans. 

SJSU showed how wrong the 
rankings can be Wednesday when it 
swept a doubleheader from Oregon, 
3-2 and 14-1. 

"We’ll be moving up) in the rank-
ings) now," SJSU head coach Kathy 
Strahan said. 

The Spartans are now 2-0 in Nor-
Pac, 12-4 overall. The Ducks fall to 1-
3, 5-13. 

In the first game, the Ducks 
opened the scoring in the top of the 
second inning. 

With the bases loaded and out-
fielder Lesley Stine at the plate, out-
fielder Natalie Gunderson scored on 
a passed ball. On the same play, sec-
ond baseman Kim Ileddinger scored 
when SJSU catcher Kelli Moulden 
hobbled the ball. 

The lead didn’t last for long. 
though. 

In the bottom of the second with 
two outs and two on, SJSU pitcher 
Gale Dean stepped up to bat. 

Dean showed her versatility by 
stroking a double to center field to 
drive in right fielder Gina Aning from 
second base. That brought SJSU 
within one, 2-1. 

Before the end of the inning. the 
Spartans had taken the lead for good. 

Second baseman Chris Bert i 
drove in Moulden and Dean when she 
singled to right to give the Spartans a 
3-2 lead. 

Bent didn’t realize at the time 
that her hit put the Spartans ahead. 

"I didn’t know what the score 
was," she said. "Anyway, they 
Moulden and Dean) did most of the 

work by getting on base." 

In the second game, SJSU took 
an early lead when it scored twice in 
the top of the first. 

Junior pitcher Sony Schroeder 
relieved sophomore Susan Voeller of 
her pitching duties for the Ducks 
after the Spartans scored three more 
times in the top of the second to take 
a 5-0 lead. 

Schroeder couldn’t slop the Spar-
tan uprising, however, as SJSU 
scored twice more to take a 7-0 lead 
after two innings. 

The Ducks’ long-awaited first 
run finally came in the bottom of the 
third when Kristi Okuhara singled to 
left to drive in Gunderson. 

Aning’s infield hit in the top of the 
fourth drove in first baseman Ali Mc-
Cargo to bring the score to 8-1. 

Shortstop Cami Pogue and third 
baseman Lisa Wagner then scored on 
a grounder by Moulden to make it 10-

The Spartans continued to pour it 
on when Aning scored on designated 
hitter Dianna Efthimos’ infield hit. 

One of the most exciting plays of 
the game came in the top of the sixth 
when center fielder Lisa Ferrante hit 
a two-run inside-the-park home run 
to right field. 

"The coach iStrahani just said to 
hit it to right field because it’s a lot 
deeper than left, and I got a home 
run," Ferrante said. "I knew I had a 
good chance." 

SJSU closed out the scoring in the 
seventh when Eithimos drove in right 
fielder Sharel Fernandez to make it 
14-1. 
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ARMY ROTC CADET PROFILE 
Mike Smith 

Age: 22 

Home: Saratoga, California 

Classification: 
SJSU Senior in Economics; 
Minor in Military Science 

Accomplishments: Earned Eagle Scout 
in under two years; accomplished 
triathlete; qualified expert in M-16 rifle 
and hand grenade; Army ROTC Basic 
Camp graduate; SJSU Spartan Battal-
ion Executive Officer (Cadet Major). 

Quote: "I think ’great’ is a word used so 
loosely that it has come to mean any-
thing not bad. It’s much more of a com-
pliment to be sincerely called ’good’. 
That’s why I say the SJSU Army ROTC 
program is so good. The integrity and 
conviction of my fellow cadets con-
stantly inspires me." 

Career Objectives: "To have an Army 
Reserve career in which I can make a 
real contribution to national security 
and to have a civilian career where I 
can work with people who don’t count 
the minutes until 5 o’clock Friday." 

Profile: Intelligent, dedicated, aggres-
sive. Gets the job done. 

Mike got his start in Army ROTC by going to Basic Camp. We’ll fly 
you to Fort Knox, Kentucky this summer where you’ll get six weeks 
of challenges and earn almost $700. Sound interesting? Call 277-2985 
or visit Room 308, Mac Quarrie Hall for details. 
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Spartans 
continue 
climb to top 
I$ Kim .1 allusion 
Daily staff writer 

SJSU %omen’s golf coach Mark 
Gale has gisid reason for feeling con-
fident. 

Gale’s team came in second at 
last week’s Lady Mustang Round-Up 
tournament in Dallas with an overall 
score of 908, seven strokes behind No. 
2-ranked University of Florida. 

We proved to the other schools 
that SJSU is a national contender," 
;ale said. 

The Spartans were ranked third 
going into the tournament, which in-
cluded No. 1 -ranked Tulsa 

SJSU’s first-day score of 292 set a 
tournament record for the par-72 
course. All five of the Spartans’ 
se-ores were under 77. 

Julie Ralls led SJSU by placing 
fifth with scores of 73-71-77-221. 

Teammates Anne Jones and 
Dana Lofland placed 14th and 17th re-
spectively. 

Jones finished at 229, with 101-
land one stroke behind. 

Libby Wilson finished one stroke 
behind lofland at 231, placing 19th 
overall. Lisa Ipkendanz finished 32nd 
with a total score of 236. 

Our positive attitude helped us 
tremendously." Gale said. We 
played on a course with poor condi-
tions. and we went out there and did 
our best without complaining." 

The Lakewood Country Club had 
tall grass in the rough and dead spots 
of grass on the fairways. 

SJSU ’s second-place finish put it 
two strokes ahead of Arizona State 
and Louisiana State, which finished 
tied for third at 910. 

The Spartans will not get much of 
a rest because they will be participat-
ing in this weekend’s California Col-
legiate Tournament 

Hughes qualifies as records fly 
By Linda Smith 
Daily staff writer 

It’s a record. It’s another record. And an-
other. 

That was the general idea at the NorPac 
Gymnastics Championships March 22 at the 
University of Washington. 

The SJSU women’s team made its best 
showing ever, scoring 175.90, well above the 
previous school record of 174.45 set in 1985. 

Sheila Hughes placed 10th in all-around 
with a score of 36.05, setting another school re-
cord and securing a place at the NCAA region-
als. 

With a season-average score of 35.50, 
Hughes was the sixth and last gymnast to 
qualify for regionals. 

Unfortunately, up against three top 20 
teams, SJSU had little chance of taking home 
gold, silver or bronze medals. 

The meet host, Washington, took top hon-

’I didn’t feel there 
was any pressure at all. I 
want it to be over, but it 
will be good to go on to 
represent the team (at 
regionals)’ 

- Sheila Hughes, 
SJSU gymnast 

ors with a score of 185.80, Just edging out Ore-
gon State 1185.701. UC-Berkeley took third 
with 183.15. 

"The only chance we had of beating the 
University of Oregon would have been if they 
didn’t hit all of their routines, even if we did 
our best," said SJSU coach Jackie Walker. 

But Oregon did do well on its routines and 
took fourth place, just 0.5 above SJSU, with 
Washington State finishing sixth at 157.15. 

Five of the six teams in the Western re-

gion are ranked nationally. "You can see 
what we’re up against," Walker said. 

The first Spartan season-high score of the 
night was 43.75 on the uneven parallel bars, 
giving the team a great incentive for the re-
maining events. 

"This is the first time we’ve hit all our 
routines on bars this season," Betty Yee said. 

Lora McDermott and Mayumi Nakaji 
scored their season highs on bars, each with 
an 8.75, but were well below the leader, Yumi 
Mordre of University of Washington, who 
scored a 9.70 to take first place. 

Mordre is ranked No. tin the nation. 
Undaunted, the team continued on to bal-

ance beam and managed to run up another 
season-high record of 42.70. 

Hughes scored a 9.15 on beam to tie for 
ninth place in a field of 35 competitors. 

Her score was just 0.1 lower than the 
school record set by Hughes and Liza Betten-
court in 1985. 

It was then on to the floor exercise, where 
the Spartans ran up another season high of 
44.95. Hughes, McDermott, Rhonda Long and 
Nakaji all scored season bests and Yee tied 
her previous record. 

Hughes scored 9.30 and was given the 
"Gymnast that had the most fun on floor exer-
cise at NorPac" award by the two floor 
judges. 

Suffering from an ear infection, Yee still 
managed an 8.80 on floor, went on to another 
season-high score on vault with a 9.0. 

Another school record was set on vault 
with the combined efforts of Hughes, Betten-
court, McDermott, Long, Karen Muschinske 
and Yee for a score of 44.50. 

Bettencourt surpassed her season-best 
score in all-around with a 35.35 to place 151h. 

Yee and McDermott also outdid them-
selves with season-high scores of 33.95 and 
35.10 in the all-around. 

Hughes scored a school record for all-
around in qualifying for the regionals. She 
now holds six of the top ten record perfor-
mances for SJSU. 

"I’ve never done over 36 before, even in 

club (competition ),’� Hughes said 
Although the pressure was on for the 

other gymnasts, Hughes look it all in stride. 
"I didn’t feel there was any pressure at all," 
she said. 

"I want it to be over, but it will be good to 
go on to represent the team at regionals)," 
Hughes said. 

Walker said the team did about as good a 
job as it could have done. 

"They peaked a little late," Walker said. 

"The increased level of competition makes it 
quite an accomplishment to qualify for re-
gionals." 

"Next year I hope to send the entire team 
on to regionals," she said 

The team finished the season with a 12-8 
record, and a lot of hope for the future. 

"Recruiting is going really well," Walker 
said. 

Nothing is definite. yet, but the coach 
hopes to get a couple of athletes already com-
peting with all-around scores in the high 35’s 

Linda Smith Daily staff photographer 

Sheila Hughes finished ninth on the balance beam at the NorPac meet 

SJSU men’s golf team not up to par 
11) John I Aivero Jr. 
Daily staff writer 

After the 18 holes of the final 
round at last week’s Western Inter-
collegiate Invitational at Pasatiempo 
Golf Course in Santa Cruz, the SJSU 
men’s golf team didn’t look like the 
?kw t defending teurnarnent 

champions 
"We should have done way bet-

ter," said Keir Smith, who shot an 
opening round 70, three strokes off 
the pace. "The team didn’t play up to 
par." 

The Spartan golfers finished 12th 
behind tournament -winner t.,SC, who 

Erol Gotten Daily staff photographer 

tit lia rites inspects the green during last week’s tourney 

Netters continue 
winning ways 

Wtiile most SJSU students were 
beginning their spring break March 
22, the women’s tennis team contin-
ued its winning season with a 7-2 vic-
tory over Yale. 

It was the team’s second win inc 
row and its seventh triumph in the 
last eight matches. 

Led by Chandra Thompson. 
Shelly Stockman, Vivian McAdam 
and Anh-Dao Espinosa, the Spartans 
took four of six matches in singles ac-
tion. 

ustt swept through doubles 
competition to seal the team victory. 

Thotnpson and McAdam paired 
off to capture the No. 1 match, Kelly 
Simons and Stockman combined to 
win at the No. 2 level and Kristen 
Hildebrand joined forces with Espi-
nosa to heat Yale’s No. 3 team. 

’Stick sells out 
’rhe San Francisco Giants an-

nounced yesterday that Candlestick 
Park has been sold out for the 1986 
season. 

According to general manager Al 
Rosen. the fans were "lined up for 
miles outside the ticket office" in an 
effort to get the last few available 
standing room tickets. 

When asked about the sudden in-
terest in the team, Rosen said, "They 
love our Polish dogs and our balmy 
weather 

Sports editor note: 1 would call 
these fans "April Fools." 

was paced by National Amateur 
champion Sam Randolph, 

Grant Barnes said the 6,600-yard 
Pasatiempo course played easy be-
cause of the perfect weather condi-
tions, but the greens were hard, 
tough and bumpy. 

"Not too many putts were drop-
ping," Barnes said. "But the course 
was the same for everyone. 

"It was disappointing because 
we didn’t play up to potential. It was 
also a tough field." 

Smith said he couldn’t get his 
putts to drop in the final round. 

"On the No. I hole, I reached the 
par-five in two, then three putted for 
par," he said. "That set the tone for 
the day." 

Barnes and Smith had at least six 
birdie putts that didn’t drop that 
could have changed their standings 
in the tournament. 

Coach Dick Schwendinger said 
the team didn’t play well in the final 
round, falling from fifth to 12th. 

"We can do better than 12th on 
our home course," Schwendinger 
said. 

"But we don’t have any excuses 
because we finished fourth at the 
Fresno Classic the week before with 
exactly the same field." 

Barnes said the team needs to 
put it all together. 

"Smith shot a 70 the first day and 
I shot a 72 the second. But we never 
can put the good scores together for a 
good tournament," Barnes said. 

Schwendinger said that despite 

June 23-August 15 
MAIN SESSION 

June 9-August 15 
LANGUAGE WORKSHOPS 
To obtain a free copy of the Summer Session Bulletin, 
containing full information and an application, call or 
write 
Summer Session 
22 Wheeler Hall 
UC Berkeley Telephone 
Berkeley, CA 94720 (415) 642-5611 

Name 

Address 

School 

University of California 

’We don’t have any 
excuses because we 
finished fourth at the 
Fresno Classic the 
week before’ 
- Dick Schwendinger. 

SJSU coach 

the team’s slow start, it will capture’ 
the PCAA conference tournament 
hosted by University of the Pacific. 
later in the semester. 

Other individual scores for SJSt 
are: Keir Smith 70-78-77-225; John 
Kennaday 76-74-79-229; Drew Hartt 
77-75-77-229; Grant Barnes 81-72 
76-229; Scott Degnan 77-76-83 2:16. 
Terry Roberts 79-81-77-237 
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FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL 
(3" prints)* (4" prints) 

12 exposures $ 2.99 $ 2.99 
15 exposures $ 3.99 $ 3.99 
24 exposures $ 5.99 $ 5.99 
36 exposures $ 7.99 $ 7.99 

(110, 126, 135, and Disc, C-41 Process) 

* "OVERNIGHT SERVICE" 
(excepting some holidays) 
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SJSU media win awards 
By Clndl Hansen 
Daily staff writer 

Twenty-five SJSU journalism 
students spent the first weekend of 
the spring break in Irvine partici-
pating in a media competition, 
walking away with more than 30 
awards 

The categories for the competi-
tion, held at the .Air{airier Inn, in-
cluded areas in print journalism, 
radio and TV news More than 400 
people attended from approxi-
mately 25 schools 

The California Intercollegiate 
Press Association holds the compe-
tition every year at different 
schools 

Next year’s competition will be 
sponsored for the first time at 
SJSU, tentatively scheduled for 
March ’87 

Among the winners from the 
Spartan Daily were: 

r Spartan Daily staff first 
place winner for best overall news-
paper design. 

r Spartan Daily staff second 
place winner in overall 
sweepstakes (total number of 
awards ) 

r Spartan Daily staff honora-
ble mention for general excellence. 

r Eric Rice first place winner 
for best front page layout. 

r John Ramos, Sam Gibino, 
Marcos Breton, Paul Ruffner and 
Chuck Carroll second place win-
ners for best newspaper news se-
ries. 

David Leland second place 

winner for best human interest fea-
ture. 

Chuck Carroll second place 
winner for best human interest pro-
file. 

r Darrin Baker first place 
winner for best editorial 

r Dana Perrigan honorable 
mention for best humor or satirical 
column. 

r Chuck Carroll honorable 
mention for best opinion section. 

J.G. Griswold second place 
winner for best sports news article. 

r Scott Van Camp honorable 
mention for best sports news arti-
cle. 

r Rob Gibbany honorable 
mention for best sports game arti-
cle. 

r Scott Vigallon first place 
winner for best sports section. 

r Ron Cockerille second place 
winner for best feature photo-
graph. 

r Steve Alden honorable men-
tion for best sports photograph. 

r Patricia Hannon first place 
winner for best special section. 

r Christine Frankendal sec-
ond place winner for best arts and 
entertainment section. 

r Peter Stein honorable men-
tion winner for best cartoon/comic 
strip. 

Winners in the on-the-spot com-
petitions include first place winner 
Scott Vigallon for sports; second 
place winner Leonard Hoops for 

sports, and first place winner J.G 
Griswold for layout. 

Winners from KSJS include: 
KSJS news staff first place 

winner for best radio documentary 
r Shelby Sweeney and Dave 

Rodenborn second place winners 
for hest radio newscast. 

r Jeffrey Reid third place win-
ner for best radio news story. 

r John Atkinson first place 
winner for best radio sportscast. 

r Chuck Mallone first place 
winner for hest radio sports play by 
play 

r Dave Rodenborn third place 
winner for best radio disc jockey. 

r Robert Helms and Julie An-
sara first place winners for best 
radio in-house announcements. 

Winners in the on-the-spot com-
petitions included fourth place win-
ner Shelby Sweeney for news and 
fourth place winner Kim Wilkins 
for feature. 

Winners in the TV news cat-
egory include: 

r KSJS staff first and third 
place winners for best TV news-
cast. 

r KSJS TV news took the 
sweepstakes competition. 

r Jim Runner first place win-
ner for best TV sportscast. 

r Jim Collins third place win-
ner for best TV sportscast. 

r Keith Carts and Jim Runner 
first place winners for best TV 
sports story. 

Summer dorm spots available 
By Lucy Santopietro 
Daily staff writer 

Summer residence hall applica-
tions will be available this week or 
next week, said Jeri Allen. SJSU con-
ference housing coordinator. 

Applications are being designed 
and still have to be printed, Allen 
said. 

"We are pushing them through 
as fast as we can," she said. 

Allen said applications will be ac-
cepted up to the last minute when 
people start moving in. 

"We need the summer session 
business." Summer sessions are 
from May 2611) August 15. 

Applications must be sent to the 
SJSU Housing Office in Joe West 
Hall, she said 

The Housing Office would like 
students to pay fees an hour and a 
half before check-in time, but checks 

Campus to host 
juggling contest 
By Lucy Santopietro 
Daily staff writer 

The International Jugglers Asso-
ciation is coining to SJSU this sum-
mer. 

Jugglers from around the world 
will compete in the U.S. National 
Juggling Championships during the 
week of July 20, said Bradley Jack-
son, faculty adviser of the SJSU Jug-
glers Club. 

The 600 to 700 jugglers, mainly 
from the East and West coasts, but 
also from Japan and Europe, will be 
living at the Spartan Complex from 
July 22-28, said Jeri Allen, conference 
housing coordinator. 

"Jugglers are not the most 
wealthy people, so we try to have the 
convention at a college." Jackson 
said. 

This is the :irst time the 3,000-
member International Jugglers As-
sociation, which holds a convention 
every summer. has been at SJSU, 
Jackson said. 

The juggling convention usually 
takes place on the East or West coast 
because that is where the majority of 

Last year. the convention was 
held at University of California at 
Santa Barbara with 500 participants 
involved; each year it gets bigger, 
Jackson said. 

Most of the jugglers will practice 
in the women’s gymnasium The 
gymnastics and fencing rooms are 
adequate for a large group of jugg 
lers and will be the primary usage 
areas during the convention. Jackson 
said. 

"Jugglers are pretty indepen-
dent and carefree. They perform 
when they want to," Jackson said. 

Quite a few professional jugglers 
will attend. Yet others have another 
career and juggle for fun, he said 

"A lot of math and science stu-
dents seem to like juggling," Jackson 
said 

Batman fights 
aches and pains 

NEW N’OHK API - A new Bat-
. man has hit the bookstores � a cyn-

ical. middle-aged warrior who, with a 
female Robin at his side, leaves re-
tirement to lash out at the disintegra-
tion of law and order in Gotham City 

"The Dark Knight Returns" is 
not like most comic books Its print-
ing is deluxe, its artwork complex, its 
mood nightmarish and somber At its 
heart is a 50-year -old (’aped (’rusader 
who battles his own dark side 

’Summer session is 
more like a hotel. . . 
because people are 
moving in and out.’ 

� Jeri Allen, 
conference housing 

coordinator 

will be accepted up to the time stu-
dents move in, Allen said. 

Double occupancy rates for room 
and board are 8152 to $160 per person 
for each of the four three-week sum-
mer sessions. The higher price is 
charged for three of the sessions 
which are two days longer than the 
cheaper session Single occupants 
pay $247 to $260 for three weeks. 

The six week session costs $3211 ii 

$328 for doubles and $520 to $533 for 
singles, Allen said. 

Summer school students will stay 
at Markham Hall on 10th Street, 
Allen said. 

Students from France and job in-
terns from across America will be 
living at SJSU during the summer in 
other residence halls, she said. In-
dian and Swedish students might live 
here too. 

Six hundred jugglers and various 
athletic camps will also be living in 
residence halls, Allen said. 

"Summer session is more like 
hotel," Allen said. "We are more ac-
commodating than the academic 
year staff because people are moving 
in-bnd out. 

"We encourage students to come 
and be a part of the conference plan " 
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LET’S 
GET 
WET 

Water Fitness, Sailing, and Windsurfing 
Classes begin this week. 

277-2858 
funded by associated students 
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Quake causes SJSU electricity 
generation plant to shut down 
tly Carl Scarbrough 
Daily staff writer 

The university’s electricity generation plant shut 
down Monday morning as a result of the rolling earth-
quake that shook the Bay Area at 3:55 a.m. 

The cogeneration plant, at Ninth and San Carlos 
streets, is owned by PG&E and International Power Tech-
nologies of Sunnyvale, said Vi San Juan, SJSU plant oper-
ations energy manager. 

The plant uses natural gas to provide steam for heat-
ing and electricity for the university. 

The plant is designed to create electricity for the uni-
versity with an excess that is resold to PG&E, San Juan 
said. 

A circuit breaker that regulates the power, generated 
by the plant, opened at 3:58 yesterday morning and re-
sulted in the plant’s shutdown for more than an hour, San 
Juan said. She said the breaker is a safety device similiar 
to circuit breakers installed in homes. 

A circuit breaker opens when a circuit is overloaded 
or when there is a power surge, San Juan said. 

PG&E is still investigating why the breaker opened. 
The plant resumed operation at 5: 09 a. m. 
Maurice Jones, SJSU director of public safety, said 

the earthquake caused no damage to the university. 
Debi Alki, a spokeswoman for the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley’s seismic station, said the earthquake 
measured 5.3 on the Richter scale and that the epicenter 
was located near Butte Ridge, about 15 miles east of Fre-
mont. 

Alki said the activity was not on the San Andreas or 
Hayward faults, but she said the fault responsible for the 
earthquake had not yet been identified. 

The quake was also responsible for power outages 
throughout Santa Clara County. A spokesman for PG&E 
said that a number of transformers in the San Jose area 
had blown, affecting a lot of customers. 

An Associated Press wire story stated that 7,500 and 
1,800 people, in San Jose and Fremont respectively. were 
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The wortd’s leading 
test prep organization. 

ENROLLING NOVill visit vi of vu r.enler 
499 Hamilton Ave Pole Alto, CA 9430. 
Or call us dovs evenrngs or even weelrendr. 
0, 011.rle l’unllbe, (415) 327-0841. 481 E. San Carlos St. 

295-5511 
Open 24 Hours 

without power as a result of power lines downed by the 
quake. 

Although no damage was reported in San Jose, John 
Skeets, manager of the 1.ucky Food Center in south Fre-
mont said that more than 300 jars and bottles were 
smashed when they fell off the shelves. 

The earthquake was reported to have been felt as far 
north as Santa Rosa and as far south as San Luis Obispo 
� a range close to 350 miles 

Dry Toast Peter Stein 

USER FRIENDL1L 
Alien MI need copies quii kli and hasslc k .11 
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93 Paseo De San Antonio 
295-4336 

Mon. -Fri.- 7:30am-6pm 
Sat. 1 Oarn-6pm 

Juniors,Seniors &Grads... 

GIVE YOURSELF 
SOME CREDIT 

� Just bring a copy of 
your school I.D. 

� No cosigner required 
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS! 
Date: Tues.-Fri. April 1-4 

Time: 9-5 
Place: In front of Student Union 
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Spartaguide 
Student Health Service is holding 

stop smoking classes at noon April 7-
11 in the Health Building, Room 208. 
Deadline for sign ups is Thursday. 
Contact Oscar Battle Jr. at 277-3622. 

� � � 
The Community Committee for 

International Students will hold con-
versational English tutoring from 10 
a.m, to noon today in the Administra-
tion Building, Room 222. Contact Mu-
riel Andrews at 279-4575. 

� � � 
The Chemistry Department will 

hold a seminar on electromagnetic 
method for single-domain particle 
concentration and orientation mea-
surement at 1:30 p.m. today in Dun-
can Hall, Room 505. Contact Irena 
Fairman at 277-2366. 

� � � 
The Art Department will display 

a broken-color painting exhibit by 
Jon Shutt from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
today through Friday in the Art Gal-
lery. Call Jon Shult at 292-5045. 

� � � 

The Science Fiction Club will 
meet from 10:45 a .m to noon today in 
the Student Union Montalvo Room. 
Contact Roger at 268-3572. 

� � � 
Campus Crusade for Christ will 

hold a Tuesday Night Live show from 
7:15 to 8:30 tonight in the Student 
Chambers. Contact Dan at 294-4249. 

� � � 
The Asian Christian Fellowship 

will holds meeting at 7 tonight in the 
Student Union Costanoan Room. Con-
tact Don Chin at 997-7808. 

� � � 
The SJSU Kendo Club will hold 

Japanese swordsmanship training at 
7 tonight in the Men’s Gym, Room 
220. Call Alyne Hazard at 734-3115. 

� � � 
The SJSU Cycling Club will hold 

a meeting at 7:30 tonight in the Stu-
dent Union Montalvo Room. Contact 
Ken Miller at 268-3945. 

� � � 
The A.S. Leisure Services will 

hold sign ups for a wine tasting trip 

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m today in 
the Student Union Business Office. 
Contact Brian Burke at 277-2858. 

� � � 
The Physics Club will have a 

guest speaker at its meeting at 1:15 
p.m. today in the Science Building, 
Room 239. Call Boubeh Ghavi at 
277-2422. 

� � � 
The Parent/Student Support 

Group will hold a brown bag event at 
noon today in the Wahlquist Library 
Central Conference Room. Call 
Lynda Haliburton at 277-3664. 

� � � 
The French Club will meet from 

3:90 to 5:30 p.m. today in Sweeney 
Hall, Room 435. Call Sonia Sarkissian 
at 745-1499. 

� � � 
The Human Performance Club 

will hold a Spartan Breakaway run at 
9 a.m. April 5 at Hellyer Park. Con-
tact Linda Owens at 629-2087 or the 
Human Performance Department at 
277-3134. 

Classified 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

APPLICATIONS TO PARTICIPATE in 
the Spring International Food B. 
ear at SJSU on April 910 MO 
available torn A S Intercultured 
Steering Coin... If you wish to 
w.p.m. attend ICSC meat 
ing Pacheco Room. S U . 5 15 
pm Mond. March 31 1988 

CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO 
GRAM? Enhance personal and pro 
lessionel growth as Volunteer In 
torn in world renowned local 
program Counseling. support 
services. admin data proceswng. 
public ewer..ee lundsarting. 
e tc Bi & mono lingual All majors. 
� & undergrad Experience from 
dormer to post grad. intro lo Ce 
troven WE NEED YOU New cam 
pus ICEF PO 13. 952 5 J 
95108. 280 5055 

CULTURAL ENTERTAINERS Individ 
was/groups Display your talent. 
at the 8th Annual International 
Folk Festivel sponsored by the 
A S Intercultural St.ring Corn 
rnitteollC SC 1 April 12 Call Bar 
bars at 972 9430 for details All 
culture. invited 

HAVE YOU FILED gnu, tax return yet?? 
If not. tee preparation by ;non. 
tive computer semi.. are avail 
eblet now, 1040E2 $10 We also 
do 1040A and 1040/WISCHA 
Call 292 8461 or 252 2367 

AUTOMOTIVE 
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANSMIS 

SIONS, Honda Detsun. Toyota 
Masada Subaru twin. Mitsub, 
sin eic Low mileage tested 
cleaned. guaranteed high quality 
no core Special discount and fr. 
dolivory for student. with I D Call 
Atterco at 279 3535 

JAPANESE ENGINES A TRANNIES No 
core charge/6 mos warranty Free 

delivery Student Discount Spar 
ten Distributors, 365 7007 

84 MERCURY LYNX, H/B. 4spd 

grey, 20k. Pion.r ttttt o. 30mpg 

$46001bo. 559-0144 

82 HONDA CM450A hon..... 2k. 

blue. new 3/84 Includee cover 

manual & sorvic� connect to 
9/87 $1100 25313170 eves 

73 SUBARU RELIABLE. good condi 

lion low miles good mpg. arn1fm 

cassette $1300/best offer 14151 
856-3138 Ow 7prn or 14081 

243,4046 on weekends 

COMPUTERS 
IBM/XT 99% 256k. 2dr, keybord. 

Ins. monitor/1795 P.n.s, 

hard disk Binh at 379 7275 

PERSONAL COMPUTER TRAINING,. 

Private instruction teilored to each 

etudont’s needs on the PC Learn 

Wordst., Wordporffict. Wittman. 

end more Introductory through 

advanced Call Fisher & As.o 

cr.. at 395 7940 and sign up 

for your dm now, Manurript 

and resume son.. also avoilable 

FOR SALE 
FURNITURE FOR SALE 1 bili & wht 

sole $250 rust chair w/ottornan 

1150 green sof.. $300. 2 

lamps 850 par set 2 and tables 

150 ea coffee teblo $50 or offer 

Call 395 6397 Gene 

FUTONS,. QUALITY COTTON prod 

wt. Create your own living & 

sleeping spac� with our Futons nil 

tows & frames Custom Futons & 

Pillows Plus 302 El Paw Shop 

ping Center. Saratoga & Campbell! 

Awes Sen Jose 378 5646 10% 

discount on Futons wtth this ad 

HELP WANTED 
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16 630000 

Caen.. Hawaii World. Cal for 

Guide C  New Ice? 

19161 9 444444 0 CSU SANGO 

ST CRUISE 

EARN EASY MONEY working from 

your dosk two hr. per month Free 

details Send SASE to Boa 2461 

SrnIthfrold. NC 27577 

EARN UP TO 8140000 a month! For 

more into cell Glen at 292 7812 

FEDERAL OVERSEAS NATIONWIDE 

Jobs, $17 101 661 1041, Sum 

mor cr.., Call GuidedIrwtory 

Ilppi1C�11011. listings newel. 

vice, 19161 944 4444 ow 

G 5 20 

HIGH SCHOOL Jr Ineeds tutor to help 

wIth 44444 writing Alm.. area 

Call 288 0439 eves 

MC DONALD � NOW HIRING" Pre 

rnkern pew hours flowing round 

school eche.. 25 day.. 10 35 

hours per week Interviews Mon 

Fri 3.4 pm Contact Mike or NM at 

356-3096 1547$ Los Gro� 

ONO 

MEN & WOMEN HAIR rorting oppor 

tunityl "Med4051 Meade stop. 

heir lose. stir..ss hale growth 

Proven 07 seller In Europe U. 

and/or eel. 374 7626 

6 NEED CASH, 1600/1.000 Stuffing 

Involoptes, Gueeseint.01 Rush 

?amp.. oddreased en.lo. Mn 

Menus Enforce..s, Illert 1451/110, 

SprIngfteldl. 06 97477 

NEED CASH? $500 $1000 stuffing 

envelopes Fr. .P0. Iona 

mos to VEMCO. P060* 10994. 

Epp.. Or 97440 

NOW 141601011 FOOD Service employ 

eePFT PT Orr cook.. entree 

cooks war proons. meet C�IV 

?e. bartenders. pen. WR tern 

395 2943. Elom 2pm, M F 

PART TIME SALES Ern good money 
and gam valuable experience thin 
will Sm.. your fut.. employ 
ars 12 15 hours... High corn 
mission end bonuses. 910000 to 
$250 00/wookly and up Bay Area 
studants ha. ma. grow money 
with us since 1977 CO and find 
nut why 3 30 to 5 3014081247 
0570 

REGISTER WITH THE BEST, Whether 
avails.0 for work during the 
w.iww.kend,. port time. tam 
porary or only during tho hoer.. 
Call u� today for Information All 
skill. & skill levels Bast Temporary 
Svcs .964 1340 

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS WANTED 
Nat’l assoc of wornen in cont., 
61,000 for rnalo/famale constr 
related field Engineering, design 
arch... Tel Evolyn Cesar.. 
at 297 3404 

TELEPHONE SALES!? RADIO TIME, We 
we now henna enthinasistm. aggro 
stye sales people who want to 
wort hard & aro motive,.d by 
money Cal Mrs Green at 971 
9733 

TELEPHONE SALES PART TIME, Work 
for the best, Sell ...lotions to 
the Mercury News Goren.. 
$5/hr PLUS commission Pleasant 
environment Aveilablo Shills 9 
em to 1 p in Mon Fri 4 30 8 30 
pm Mon Fri 10 � m 5pm Eat 
Cell today 14081983 1800 

610 9360 W.kly/Up MallIng Gino 
lora, No greeter Sincerely inter 
est.d rush self wk... *nye 

lope Success. PO lo. 470CEG 

Woodstock. II 60098 

PERSONAL 
ADULT (XXXI CLASSIFIEDS! Free 

sample copy, 400 local ads? Info 
wording. 294 6354124.r 

BACKACHE’? Fras a.swlneelon & core 

�� parl of � reharch project H you 
have had low back pain for more 
than 6 1110.1,1111 I �I� 20 55 yrs 

old oleos. call Palmer Collo. of 

Chiropractic West at 14081 244 

8907..1 401 

BLK PROF MALE. 39. SJS grad. do� 

� jaw pale Al. PO Boa 3424 

San Jose. Ca 95156 

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to live 

with sincers handicapped man 

Plea. call Sian at 2913,2308 

FREE HAIR CUTS/MOOELS for ad 

vanced classed Metro Hee, 279-

9694 

GAY CONTACT CLUB for men and 

women ago 18 � Low eras. on 

dors. & Ikons. Confidential 

For into send SASE to NOCC PO 

liox 28781 Son Jose. Ca 

95159 

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA 

NON Sherbet dinners par... 

Sundey brunch.. lectures Tros 

day lunch with Rabbis Israeli 

dancing wornon’s study group 

holiday celebrations For Informs 

lion call NNW offke at 294 8311 

MEET SINGLES, Personalised lrrrrodron 

lions at CHOICES Free triol mew 

...hips ay.... C. 971 

7408 

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Can-

tor Sunday Luther. 10.45 ant 

Catholic 4 00 and 11.00 pm 

Pl.. cal Campus ...try et 

298.0204 for worship counsoling 

programs and study opportunities 

Rev Nara. shires Fr Bob Loper 

Se Joe° Pen.. Resc Norb Firn 

habor 

SERVICES 
BARE IT ALL!! Stop shoving, warring. 

tweeting Lot me pounonontly ro� 

movo your unwanted hair lark, Di 

WM tummy, moustache, back, 

shoulders. etc! 15% recounts to 

students end faculty Cal bolo. 

Juno 1.1966 & get pots let .0 

at 112 price Uneven.ed hole diarep� 

peers whh my cane Ow. C Choi 

gren RESBI3SOO, 1646 S 

Bascom An. IC Hole Today 

Gone Tomonow. 

EE VIE � IS that eon. dorpn pro 

Owl due and you he. no Nee 

what to build, Or you know whot 

to build but cent find the par. or 

the n�c����ry information ’bout 

thorn With my NWr-y of manedinc 

tunes databooks. 6.Ign kW*. 

tips & schornetke lc. help you! 

Cr for dwells -dirt 942 7736 

FINANCIAL HELP NEEDED?? Can’t 

meke en. meel? Crodit cord 

wonted? Creditor’s intervene..? 

Te..? Iludgeri? Other robloms? 

C.II14011286-1106. 

HERBAL WEIGHT LOSS Lose up to 29 

lbe per month 100% mon. be. 

guerten. As soon on ASCANIC� 

COS morning nowt COMMO.0101.. 

Coll 14081 288.5840 Nancy, 

/Tony 

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY ml ran 

sult vrith 1.18U students for 30 

minute. FREE Ira.. Wk.d to 

oll aspects of immigranon & na 

tionallty Is.., Located within nen 

ute hom ornfrei 

at 14081 289-8400 for wee., 

mon. 

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for men 

& won. Sp..1 rote wieffi 

ulty al Nedra 1.0. PAW.* � con& 

� wwwww. ewe- � SO.,’ 
*ay. Sr ad 11.011.�8� Perk It Frey 

101 6 N. Fre Oohs A. es/1S.., 

ny.la flunertvolo Nerffiler, 

Center. 140111734  31113, 

PRIVATE MAILBOX & MESSAGE Sery 
ice IChack your mall by Phone? 
The Postal Shop. 14081 946. 
7678 Studont Discount 

REVITALIZE!? STATE CERTIFIED mas-

t.. Prtictioner offoring thera� 

paretic bodywork treatments 
Sr,... rodution. specific muscular 
problems. @orgy balancing end 
ethietic injuries era treated For on 
@ppr creli after 3 pm weekdays, 
anytime weekends Janice 
Thueston CMP.14081267 2993 

STUDENT DENTAL/OPTICAL PLAN 

Enroll now! Save your teeth, eyes 
and money too For information 
ond beech... ���  AS elks or cell 

14081371 6811 

WE’RE FRIENDLY. WE’RE THOR-

OUGH. & we’re YOU AS Print 

Shop, Student Union lover lova& 
rm 161 

TRAVEL 
NEVER PAY FOR that ski trip or race 

Ion again! $114 00 � night in roc 

lone This is no gimmick I can 

gums.. you at Wet 1114 00 � 
night with this thorouphly test. 

system 115 solo. ea. fun and 
most of all t wort.? Send $300 
cash or ch.k to HSU P0 Box 

1353, Cupertino. Ca 95015 

SKI PASS SALE, Heavenly Vail. $19. 

Squaw $22. Kirkwood $17 50 
Hawse $199/rt. Outer Island 

1269. Mazatlan 1299 ind round 

trip, air fare. 3 nights hotel ? las 

Tr.. Time. 2307 yen Noss. Son 

Francisco. cal114151775-8725 

TYPING 
AAA ACCURACY, ACCOUNTABILITY 

ACHIEVEMENT in typing thot’� 

tops Try Tony Hi..,  296 

2087. $1 50 per page quick turn 
wound. available seven days � 
week All work our... 

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER overt lir. Espe-

prof.sional word pro 
...Mg Paper.. theses. resumes. 

office overflow. mailing. Student 

discount Guarant.el work Call 

botwoon 8 30 am 4 pm & 7 pm 

8.30 pm Phyllis 923 2309/Pam 

Ws 923 7810 10 min horn cam 

Pus 

ACADEMIC APA TYPIST! Rows.. 
krt.., term pours. thorn ces 

sett. transcription 10 yr� export 

once w/SJSU students & 

10 min from campus 8 30 am 
530 pm Mon Sun 251 6942 
10% cliscount w/ad 

ACADEMIC REPORTS, DISSERTA 

TIONS Theses our specialty 
Soven pogo minimum Key In word 

procossing Ask for Joys at 284 

1029 

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING � 

eponlahlm Chry.tol offer. a proles 

*roma Minor quality Iguarentoodl 

product wnh 20% student die 

count The.s and group prolects 

welcome Stan.rd and micro 

transcription 8 AM 8 PM 5 miles 

Item SJSU on North SJ Chrystol 

lby appointmont) 823-8461 

ALMADEN/CURTNER WORD PRO-

CESSING end eating Term pa 

Pre resumes. manuecripts Both 

students end facuhy *Worn. 

Formes Emilie, mare. MN sense 

with grommetr end sentence sink 

lure Dependable and oxporionced 

Willow Glen area Coll Marsh. 

11AM,11ffiklat 266.9448 

A WAY WITH WORDS with Wong 
word processing Dan DR..,. BA. 
history WM not only provide ono. 
fr. letter quality reffinfl. but 
your VI0Iit critically and corr., 

your errors as well Long menu 

scripts welcome Will pick up & 

deliver 875-0277 

& B OFFICE SERVICES Word pro 

cessIng, reports. mem.., re 

sumes. moiling lists Located on 
11675 Saratoga Sunnyver Rd 

San Jose Student Diwount. 

14091973,9670 

BECK SECRETARIAL SERVICES for 

your student no.. Word pro 

...sing, these, resumos. repo. 

Willow Olen ore. Ask for N. at 

267 8234 

CALL LINDA FOR proNseional typing 

/word promising 11 60/page 

’doubler �pecedl Experionori 

Fro. elkie storage Coemotto tr. 

relation ...kr New Aimed. 

Export & Branhom Lo Guar 

anteed quick rerun, on oil papers 

Phone 284-4804 

CONANT 8 WORD PROCLAIM.) Sort 
In. fnn Nffit POI. thews iind 

APA1. reournrea. NO end Wffinoss 

iffiffie? Tol. Query, Nat II ecru 

rata. kyr awsksionco Nth spring 

& rammer Rsesonelre rot. CM 

DONN al 378.9846. Newillprn 

Weal S J at..  

DOWNTOWN LOCATION LESS t/tan 1 

ml. hrn BALI Prof typing. word 

proteriNIng. Wm peers, reports. 

thee. & greet looking roam. 

Reseortaffie rob, Toy me I’m 

JUST YOUR TYPE 28130250 

EDITINGCW0110 PROCESSING. Pon.. 
Englat rd., offloleen. Oen.? 

Nee WM a�eilel Nth grrarner..-

caliarry. & ilientlince. M�YelYr� It 

Wiraelefl. 11.1.1.1. Sr 1����/.�-

���r0k RMwo, elleffiele.., end 

rearm. (Neer APA. Tureliken. 

Clen161111) All eady thee oe. Ile 

1.51., red.. 6 W.. 

eralarne. Weer Oben Artie. Call 

NNW. SO in 2114.11448 

EXCallaWf UMW SIRVICIES Teem 

papers, th����. resumes. diesert5 
lions. etc for Students end Fac 
ulty We al. do tape transcription 

and bookk.ping Reeeonoble Coil 

245-1769 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY FOR your 

personal legal or burn.. typing 

!word processing needs Tenn pr. 

Pere reports. rewirtart loners. 

manuscripts. th.r.s. dis.rta 

lion., MI ened.mlo foemats Edo 

ing 9rtmmarhapolling assietant � 

Cassette transcription Guar 

anteed professional confidential 

and dopondable service et afforde 

ble r�wil Fr. disk storage and ro 

diwounts Peen. 247 2681 

ISantaCiaffil 

EXPEffiENCED TYPIST repon� toren 

P.Ors, etc 11 50/double specs 
pogo Editing available. Near Leigh 

& Camden Call 371 5933 sue 

nings 

GET THE GRADES your hard work de 

serve. WRITE/TYPE bee the right 

typo GI product for you A neatly 

typed grarrunotically correct 

paper Rates by page hour or fob 
Cell Barba. at 972 9430 tor typ 

ing and Nero Life on Earth 
INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES,. 

loc.,.d right across rho street 

from SJSU for your convenience?. 

We type row.es. term papers � 

moiling N. Call us at 292 8461 

lot an appointment, 10% discount 

on your first saner., 

MANUSCRIPTS, TERM PAPERS RE 

SUMES..c North San Jose area 

Cell 251 8913 eller 3 pm 

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN anignment 

typed We Let motto., Rossone 

ble rat. Include spelling & gram 

nws oast but my ...once is 

FREE CO Mord. at 2946347 

Mon Set 9 6pm or 926 1274 

7 30 1 Opm Mon Sat 

OFFICE ALTERNATIVES! Word pro 

cessing, typing. nonwription 24 

Hour Service Student discounts 
...le 14081294 2974 

PAPER DUE, No time to type? 601 10 

worry CO Mm, Ryon for fest eh 

dons professional results goer 

ante. �vert �rt.� $1 75 per 
pap., double spaced 286 5989 

PAPERS MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES 

coo.,   Prof...N. work. 

44444 FREE disk sloe 

ego Willow GI. Are.. 292 

8807 

PROCESS IT WRITE? Fruky and stu 

dents can rely on accurate 

Wry production of nowsnottors, 

repo. res.,. public..os. 

nwincripts correspond... etc 

Will aid in grammarwolikippunc 

lion For prompt. 7 day response?. 

Nava mess.. for Pamela .114081 

275 6253 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST prompt ac 

curer. dopondable $2 00/dbl 

? Iffir page Saratoga wee Joan 

St 741 5860 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. every day’ 
10 yeses experience, so types of 

pawns Close to carripara11 blockl 

325K William. St. 10 Call 280 

0105 

PUT YOUR WORDS in that best pm 

irective Experioncod, proles 

sionol word INOC����41 pap.te I. 
sue.. theses Sp.islist In 

twhnkal, ...Ilk projects 

$1 75/13 50/page Cell Vick? ar 

281 3058 Ilem,Bpm MN mos 

QUALITY TYPING SERVICE for all your 

typing no.. Student rates by 

paps 1111 hour 11101, or project 

(Nadi turnover. WiN pick up and 

deliver on campus and most reas 

San Jo./Milpbas Ask for 

Amanda or leave ....age on me 

chine 14011948-4967 

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Professions/ 

typing & busirtose revoke. Rim 

.noble mum c.a 14081 259 

9368 

Pe.e��f�mtithktis tits(’ 
E"RTHQUAKES 

more ?At 

5.9 or eit. lead, 

5.4 to we , C� row 

cop (ors 

4/ --

0518 vast luieuledta surfaus 
soon aFktc an eirtbA9124,4 

The Real World 

Bloom County 

Isaac Newt 

/ Go Tb REEF, 
4514T NOW, NONA& 
Is 60/N6-
Tr’ WAKE A1F ()P. 

Ogre, 

Air 

Erk and Wendall 

Camponz 
I.1Yi  ifmr4 

CV17ER *MR MTh WOW, 
JOHN, 451 1111411FP Y 
NM% MAP 34411 MEW . 
Ma- 111.4411446, sine 

MAE IO SIVITED 
\ MAYO* U144-19116 

10174 OC.41114Y 
CIA9 OgroLPA 

AIMCOS. 
1 

;�-� 
6 01’fliial Li 

lc I car!" 60 To SLEEP 
giGNT Now, I NOWT 
&ET ENOU6i4 SLEEP. 
IF I DONT GET 
EA01/614 SLEV, I’LL 
FEEL LOUSY. 

NAvE TO 60 TO stEEP 

HERE WE HAVE CAPTNI "PEE -WEE 
Vi/a/DAt,l. IS A MOUSE. He IS TPIE 

TAIL GUNNER Fog_ THE eguISERs. 

THE CAPTAIN IS A ART--As.3rTI  

HE LOVES To MAKE PEopt.e 

ANGRY AND Sr112- TRINes UP A air 

WENDALL WILt Ggr F.xrge,44E_LN, 

VIOLENT" IN CERTAIN StrUA-rioNs 

DEALING win+ II IRRESPowSIBLE 
T14oU6H-rixss PR-WE12-5 ! N0E0DY 
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Berke Breathed 

114 &AWE, OY 
MY AM A IOW Of* 
Of A C41111111101114 VW 
0411411. 11/110414105P1. 
15111NN / 

WM51 MAO’ / 
HWY. 

14i4A-T lc my ALAN 
CLOCK DOESN’T WAKE 
ME 01’2 IF I 60 70 
SLEEP 1216HT NOW, 
I’LL ONLY SET 
SEVEN HOW OF 
SLEEP I NAVE TV 
60 To STEEP R16141 
NC151 ,70 6E-T ENOE)&54 
_e

 
SIFE, 
- 

k 

I:� ) 

WENPALL. 

CORINGOVJBE SLOCitS and 
o.tdomt one’s Efiuds is a must 

1190 III tyke. siort�s 
part of to...n on trie 
secona story! You tts."Y. 
yo. 841.0161 

SNEEZE YOU 
NopEsny, 010’ ftwE WICArroaf CASE ESSE ? 

RIT-51,411LE cue OF PO08E 
TEemy EloPPrk Vito** OR Al  

MOVIES THAT RORMAV CIE40 

Cur Aliou FRAT Goys? 

Sheila Neal 

F3UT, NEN AbAIN, 
MAYBE I COvU, 
JusT sTAY 
AtiAKE ALL 
NI6mi AND OE73AIE 
isHE1NER OR NOT 

SNotILP SLEEP 

sciffilir AL MASI. 

Eric Kieninger 

KNoWS a/HY WENDALL ReAcrs 
So ViciousLy T}tE CAPTAIN 
Loves TO kiA-rcH cAgrcorts., 

lidyry, Apo me COSBY Sh�DT73 RE 
Loves TD DeiNk SODAS, EAr 
To66S SANPWICtieS AiNo ORE°  7 
CooKIE ICE azeam. WENDALL 
LikEs TO WA rat /-101212oR_ F11-41S1 

AND I-11S FAVOI24rE f?Or  
GR-oup Is c. c. R. 

Earthquake% are a ifeat 

C5CU6K to talk.about 

Me 5y frOrt bao.t east 
hurricanes , suartpgass 

PC nucleariallout I can 
handl( but Ea(ihquak SI 

lor L.% 

JuiL ismatoel 

ul 

 Dr. Anderson 

IA be,. 
ki the, 

Soon Ute ositareeet subsets, 
bu 9t682k it.t4e Rsk 

sit tidos, not what fairway., vales 

Manuel Ruiz 

1212, YOU lagAIL OfinseVov 

IN ENDLESS PART001616?1�,..0,4 Hof S 

Classified 

SUNNYVALE/VALLCO MARCIE’s 

word procersing. typing Prompt. 

neon. acc 4  Most torn.. in 

dueling APA $1 50/6a9e Idouble 

sewed. pica type? Cal 720 

8635 

TIRED OF SENDING out 101 cores of 

?he rano old resume? Just think of 

It es your srnbassedor to the car., 

world Every "hot" job opening 

dowry. � new ?��issling- I�111110149 

ono that hers been rev’sOd and up 

doted to ther last minute To rwed 

things up. well moll your rear. 

out die.tly ot your risque. FREE 

of chore.. A $16 ono timer foe 

will provide you ivIth en 11111,10C11 

Isle teller quality 12 Orr, rig, 
nal hom our PC $3 for ��ch �ddi 

tionr up... or Coln Phime, 

mosso. ���VICee ...do Cell us 

at 14081279 26 75 

TYPING DONE REASONABLE 44444 

Call oftor 6 pm or Immo ro��Ng� et 

14081246 5633 elair for Pat 

TYPISTS Santa Clare/Sunnyvale Area 

Reasoner. rel.. Wear. Ow best, 

The Poeta Connwtion 247 

6300 

WORD FOR WORD ENTERPRISES of 

fors query word processing feet 

$2/doublo space pogo Nor the 

Named. Coll 993 9260 

WORD PROCESSING or human r� 

sots.. consulting or service 

Word proces.mg done et $15b. 

minimum � hrs Hooey con.ffing 

do. am 120/hr doomed mon... 

Call with In������ on tape iv 

corder 279 6132 
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A.S. Business Office provides 
multiple services for students 
By Maria J Gunter 
Daily stall writer 

The Associated Steents Busi-
ness Office provides many services 
for students in addition to functioning 
as accountant for the A.S. and recog-
nized campus organizations. 

Our main function is to serve 
students," said Pat Mullenberg, ac-
counting supervisor Many students 
don’t know about the services the 
business office offers, she said. 

The business office has six full-
time employees and 10 work-study 
student employees 

The change machine, a student 
favorite since parking fees increased 
from 50 to 75 cents, was installed pri-
marily to meet change needs caused 
by the stamp machine, Mullenberg 
said. 

"It’s somewhat of a problem --
students get a lot of change here arid 
use it for parking instead of for 
stamps," she said. 

A few of the lesser-known serv-
ices the office provides include sell-
ing money orders. Santa Clara 
County Transit bus passes and stu-
dent health and dental insurance. 

SJSU students, faculty and staff 
can purchase discounted express and 
regular monthly bus passes through 
the office 

Students, faculty and staff may 
cash checks worth up to $15 at the of-
fice. Mullenberg said that more 
checks are cashed on Mondays and 
Fridays than during the week. 

Nashville man’s 

diet program 
to go national 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (API A 
weight loss expert who showed Nash - 
villians how to diet away more than it 
half million pounds in a community - 
wide program said his Rotation Diet 
soon will be offered free nationwide. 

Martin Katahn, a clinical psy-
chologist who directs the Vanderbilt 
University Weight Management Pro 
gram, said grocery chains across the 
country are being signed up to give 
away his diet. 

"We’re going to work with any-
body and everybody who wants I() 
lose weight," said Katahn, who 
helped Nashville earn a place in the 
Guinness Book of World Records with 
its community weight loss effort. 

The Nashvill::" dieting began in 
January with a short newspaper arti-
cle about a series of lectures spon-
sored by the Weight Management 
Program. Interest was unexpectedly 
high, with several thousand people. 
signing up and a local television sta 
tion promoting the diet. 

Then, with the help of a partici-
pating supermarket chain in Nash-
ville. 18,000 people weighed in last 
month to start the Rotation Diet, in 
which the number of daily calories 
varies over a three-week rotation. It 
is designed to promote gradual 
weight loss without changing the 
body’s metabolic rate. 

In addition to those who weighed 
in at the supermarkets, 76,000 people’ 
requested and received copies of the. 
diet by mail. 

"I’m very impressed with what’s 
happened in town. So many restau-
rants have joined in," Katahn said. 
noting that daily menus in local eat-
eries have changed to allow those on 
the Rotation Diet to eat out 

The diet alternate’s low, medium 
and high calorie days over a three-
week period, combined with exercise 
and unlimited quantities of certain 
vegetables and up to three servings a 
day of so-called "safe" fruits and 
vegetables 

The average weight loss is 12 to 
14 pounds over the three-week period 
Then dieters are allowed a two-week 
dieting "vacation" before beginning 
again. 

The community dieting 
markedly changed patterns of gro-
cery sales at Kroger Stores, the Cin-
cinnieti-based supermarket chain 
that stocked ingredients for the Nash-
ville weight -loss program, Katahn 
said. 

"In the Kroger stores, the (sale 
of> produce is up almost 25 percent 
over normal. Fish and chicken are up 
20 percent over normal. Pizza is 
down Baked goods are down." he 
said "Tuna. asparagus, canned 
salmon is way up." 

After his Nashville dieting pro-
gram gained national attention, Ka-
tahn and Vanderbilt began receiving 
inquiries from e’lse’where. 

"We received calls from the 
media, from grocery stores, hospi-
tals and even a few mayors and coun-
cilmen who indicated they were 
ready to pull their cities and towns to-
gether and become involved," Ka-
tahn said 

"It’s exciting and fun, and I just 
can’t wait to see what happens as we 
begin to implement this program in 
different cities," he said "I envision 
friendly competition between cities 
to see which ones lose the most 
weight " 

Katahn said the nationwide effort 
is being handled by Chicago-based 
promoter Robert Wein. who has "a 
lot of experience putting together 
promotions in grocery stores." 

�  

’Our main function is 
to serve students.’ 

� Pat Mullenberg, 
accounting supervisor 

At this time, no fee is charged for 
check cashing. The A.S Budget Com-
mittee recommended on March 18, 
however, that the business office 
charge a 25-cent check cashing fee. 
Approval by the A.S. Board of Direc-
tors is needed before a check-cashing 
fee can be levied. 

The business office also accepts 
payments for PG&E hills, and many 
students take advantage of this serv-
ice, Mullenberg said. 

At the March 18 budget commit-
tee meeting, budget committee mem-
ber Timothy Smalls also suggested 
that the business office start accept-
ing payments for Pacific Bell tele-
phone bills. 

Jean Lenart, A.S. business ad-
ministrator, said there had been 
some contact with Pacific Bell, but 
there was no follow through. In the 
future, however, the business office 
might become an alternate payment 
station for telephone bills, she said. 

Tickets for the A.S. Program 
Board and some off-campus events 
are sold at the business office. 

"We sell San Jose Symphony 
tickets, because a lot of students in 

,ire required to 
attend. said 

It sonli�thitie is el interest to stu-
dents, and it’s oft campus, the busi-
ness office usuall carries tickets for 
the event, she said 

One of the business office’s most 
popular functions is signing students 
up for intramural sports and pro-
grams sponsored by AS Leisure 
Services, Mullenberg said. Football, 
softball and the other intramural 
sports are favorite’s of SJSU students, 
she said 

"I like to work here because I get 
to meet everybody and I learn a lot 
about the student organizations that 1 
never would have known if I hadn’t 
worked in the business office," said 
Aaron Bonds, 21, who has worked at 
the business office counter since 
spring of 1984. 

In addition to student services, 
the business office does the account-
ing for the A.S. and for all groups that 
receive funds from the A.S budget. 

The business office handles the 
entire A.S. payroll, which includes 
about 200 employees in the business 
office, program board, and the A S. 
itselt-. as well as payroll for the ap-
proximately 30 work-study student 
employ (�cs. said Stephanie Lenart, 
senior decounting clerk 

Preparing and sending out con-
tracts for all campus organization 
events is another responsibility. of the 
business office, Mullenberg said. 

Chemical cookin’ 

Ron Jarvis. an undeclared sophomore, fol-
lows directions in blending chemicals with 
water to create solutions in his Chemistry 

Tuesday, April 1, 1986/Spartan Daily 

Steve Savage Daily staff ph,,t,,grapher 

I IA class in the Science Building. Concen-
tration and accuracy are important in ob-
taining the specific chemical substances. 
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